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North American Energy and Environmental Policy in Transition

Speakers:

George Baker, Energia Intelligence (Mexican Energy Reform Publication)

Dean Leonard Baynes, University of Houston Law Center [accepted]

Julian Cardenas, University of Houston Law EENR Center, Latin American Chair [accepted]

Janet Carrig, Senior Vice President, General Counsel, and Secretary, ConocoPhillips, Inc. [accepted]

James Coleman, Southern Methodist University Law School [accepted]

Victor B. Flatt, Dwight Olds Chair in Law, and Faculty Director, Environment, Energy, and Natural Resources (EENR) Center, University of Houston Law Center

The Honorable Guillermo Ignacio García Alcocer, Comisionado Presidente Comisión Reguladora de Energía (CRE), Government of Mexico [Mexican Energy Commissioner] [invited]

Miriam Grunstein, Rice University, Baker Institute’s Mexico Center [accepted]

Tracy Hester, University of Houston Law Center, EENR [accepted]

Margaret Anne Hill, Partner and Chair, Environmental, Energy, and Mass Torts Practice Group, Blank Rome LLP

Dean Ian Holloway, University of Calgary Faculty of Law [accepted]

Blake Hudson, University of Houston Law EENR Center [accepted]

Alex Juden, Secretary and General Counsel, Shlumberger [accepted]

Vasken Khabayan, Consul General of Canada. Texas office [accepted]

Alexandra Klass, Distinguished McNight University Professor, University of Minnesota Law School [accepted]

Praveen Kumar, Cullen Distinguished Chaired Professor of Finance, University of Houston Bauer College of Business; Executive Director, Gutierrez Energy Management Institute [accepted]

Frederick M. Lowther, Partner, Blank Rome LLP [accepted]

Kay McCall, President, CEO and General Counsel, Noble Environmental Power [accepted]

The Honorable Catherine McKenna, Minister of Environment and Climate, Government of Canada—[invited]

Joseph McMonigle, Principal, Blank Rome Government Relations LLC [accepted]
Richard Miles, Senior Fellow, Deputy Director, Americas Program; Director, U.S.-Mexico Futures Initiative, Center for Strategic and International Studies [accepted]

Jonas Monast, Assistant Professor and C. Boyden Gray Scholar in Energy, Director CE3, University of North Carolina Law School [accepted]

Isidro Morales, School of Government, Tecnologico de Monterrey [accepted].

Felix Mormann, Texas A&M Law School [accepted]

Gerald Morton, General Counsel, Vice-President of Business Development, Carrizo Oil and Gas [accepted]

Manan Parikh, Analyst, Latin America, GTM Research (McKenzie) [accepted]

Rebecca Golden Timsar, University of Houston Global Energy Development Center [accepted]

Tony Trevino, General Counsel, Lewis Energy Group [accepted]

Brian Tulloh, Executive Director, Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) [accepted]

William Turcotte, Noble Corporation PLC, General Counsel [accepted]

Dr. Burcin Unel, NYU School of Law, Institute for Policy Integrity, Energy Policy Director [accepted]

Kristen van de Biezenbos, The University of Calgary Faculty of Law & Haskayne School of Business [accepted]

Gabriel Cavazos Villanueva - Tecnológico de Monterrey/ Interim Director of the North American Consortium on Legal Education (NACLE) [accepted]

Gina Warren, University of Houston Law, EENR Center [accepted]

Bret Wells, University of Houston Law Center, EENR [accepted]

Juan Carlos Zapeda, President-Commissioner, Mexican National Hydrocarbon Association (CNH) [Invited]

Fernando Zendajas, Under Secretary of Electricity of Mexico [invited]